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SGA hopefuls claim students need more voice
By Laura J. Bustetter

Reporter'------------

Strengthening students' voices in
university affairs is a common theme
among the 23 students seeking office in
Student Government Association.
SGA's regular elections will be March
6 anJ 7. Candidates include four tickets for president/ vice president.
Robert E. Bollman, Romney junior,
and David. R. Webb, Kitts Hill, Ohio,
junior, plan to expand recycling, monitor use of student fees, secure accreditation of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and the College of Business and emphasize multiculturalism.

Charleston juniors Gerald A Carr
andMatthewC.Jarvisplan toincrease
faculty/student interaction and consolidate identification, activity, and meal
cards.
Jimmy V. Stewart, Charleston junior, and Jodie M. Monique, Flanders,
N.J. junior, seek more effective use of
student fees, an exp~ded recycling
program, and evaluation of parking
procedures.
Taclan "Touch" B. Romey, Lansing
junior, andLisaL. Naylor, Huntington
junior, plan to give up presidential and
vice presidential salaries to fund scholarships, push for "dead week" before
final examinations, increase contact

with the student body, and "continue
the battle for a better parking situation."
Candidates for other offices are:
College ofBusiness: Edgar D. Froe,
Gary senior; Melodie A Jermont, Bridgeport junior; Matthew F. Leary,•
South Charleston sophomore; and Eric
Neil Sears, Charleston senior;
College of Liberal Arts: Lee G.
Harwood, Kenova sophomore; Patrick
L. Miller, Parkersburg sophomore; and
Cristy E. Swanson, Branchland junior;
College of Science: Heather L.
Ramsay, Barboursville junior;
CommunityCollege:MistyT. Saul,

Griffithsville freshman; and Shari M.
Lilley, South Point, Ohio junior;
Graduate School: Thomas E. Hayden, Lexington, Ky., graduate student; and David D. Morris, Huntington
graduate student;
Board of Advisors: Jim A Buresch,
Huntington sophomore; and Heather
L. Ramsay, Barboursville junior;
Board ofRegents: Timothy L. Eves,
Huntington freshman; and Joshua M.
Robinson, Huntington freshman;
Board ofTrustees:Timothy L. Eves,
Huntington freshman; Patrick L.
Miller, Parkersburg sophomore; and
Joshua M. Robinson, Huntington freshman.

Saddam says
Iraq prepared
for ground war
By Mon Rosenblum
AP Special Correspondenr-----

History lesson
Rob«t Dan-,., Huntington Hn/or, rMds the Introductory statement during Wedn. .day night's Malcolm X forum. HI•
brotMr, Rocky R.
Huntington _,,1or, hold• tM page for him.

Dan»I-,

Journalism director challenges report deficiencies
By Stefani Rae Fleenor

mended that it receive provisional accreditation for one year during which
time ifis to correct deficiencies. Ifthese
The School of Journalism will re- are not corrected, the school will lose
spond today to discrepencies in recom- its accreditation.
mendations made by the review team
The team recommended more broadof the Accrediting Council on Educa- cast and advertising sequence profestion in Journalism and Mass Commu- sors; more scholarly research and
nications.
publication, and minority faculty
The team visited the School ofJour- members; and the purchase of more
nalism two weeks ago and recom- and better equipment.

Reporter·----------

Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director of the
School of Journalism, said the team
made some mistakes and had inconsistencies in its report that he wants corrected before the report is reviewed by
the ACEJMC committee.
Shaver said many of the recommendations are needed, but he "challenges
the conclusions or challenges the tone
See REPORT, Page 5

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia -As the
war vigil ticked toward an e~ected
allied ground offensive, Saddam
Hussein declared Thursday that Iraq
is ready and willing to fight a ground
war if President Bush continues to
reject his diplomatic efforts.
As Saddam spoke, his foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, was headed for Moscow
with Iraq's answer to a Soviet peace
proposal.
Bush was reported to have told Soviet President Gorbachev that the proposal needs additional conditions to be
acceptable to the United States.
"There is no path except the path
that we have chosen ... and which Aziz
has carried to Moscow," Saddam said
in a speech broadcast by Baghdad radio.
It was not clear from Saddam's 40minute address, the first in his own
voice since Feb. 10, what Iraq's response was to Moscow's peace plan.
Saddam did not say if he had accepted or rejected the Soviet proposal,
details of· which have not been disclosed.
Earlier today in a military communique, the Baghdad government said Iraq
is a "sincere advocate of peace."
In his speech the Iraqi leader reiterated the linkage between an Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait and an Israeli
withdrawal from territories it occupies
a linkage the United States adaSee SADDAM, Page 5
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Search candidates
coming to Marshall
better think twice

\T's tMPOOTmT lb ~n.~~ ~~\ '{ov~
rct:GO~ OJ~ s~~~- ..
..-.: ('o.._"~--~
.,

"See everything, overlook a great
deal, correct a little."'
Pope John XXIIl
An open letter to the "fewer than 10"
candidates remaining in the
university's search for a new president
- and you know who you are, though
none of the rest of us do:
For those off-campus candidates thinking
about coming to Marshall, we offer this
advice - you may want to reconsider.
You may want to think carefully before
coming to a university where its employees
are encouraged, perhaps even pressured, to
keep their lips sealed on a bounty of topics.
Here, it seems, officials live in fear that
offering information or stating an opinion is
a crime punishable by loss of employment
(i.e. presidential search).
It also is discouraging to operate in an
environment where, when someone finally
does address a topic, it is with a superficial,
say-nothing plan that continues to ignore
real issues and fails to accomplish much of
anything (i.e. medical education).
You must eat, sleep and breathe the
status quo.
If this doesn't sound like your cup of tea,
you may consider sending a resume to West
Virginia University.
As soon as Gov. Gaston Caperton knights
WVU President Neil Bucklew "King of the
State" Morgantown will be looking for a new
saviour to influence government at all costs.
But for those who see the administrative
problems that plague Marshall and think
they can help correct them, we'd certainly
love to have you.
We need that kind of strong leadership.
And we need it now.
_??,•,:.: 'X:)$:6 ·,;:,,_;,;;.,.;.
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Vote 'yes' for input on student issues
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Parthenon
staff Invited representatives from
Student Government A880Clatlon
to write a column supporting their
views on the People Power Amendment The following was submitted by th• proposal's supporters.
Opponents chose not to respond.

Tuesday students will have the
chance to give themselves the
right to vote on university policy
changes that affect them.
Some SGA officers don't like
theideaofotherstudentshaving
a vote on university policy. These
officials have invented a number
of weak justifications for
opposing the People Power
Amendment.
The majority argument
against the four extra elections
that will be created by the People
Power Amendment is that they
will cost too much. The highest
estimate puts the cost at $2,800
a year. Opponents say this is
more than SGA can afford. What
they fail to mention is that SGA
has a $47,000 annual budget.
Last year, SGA had a surplus
of$5,400, almost enough to pay
for eight extra elections. Instead
of spending money on elections,
SGA currently spends $1,305 a
year to pay the student senate
pro-tempore. The student body
vice president receives a salary
of $1,567 and the president
collects $1,995 of student fees in
addition to a tuition waiver.

•

SGA Sen. Lee Blola
College of Liberal Arts

Before accepting arguments that
elections are too expensive,
students should ask themselves if
SGAofficials are justified in giving
more priority to their salaries than
to direct elections.
Opponents of the People Power
Amendment also say direct
elections are unnecessary because
SGA's representative form of
government
already gives
students a voice. They make it
sound so simple - students elect
representatives and, if the
representatives do well, they get
re-elected. If they do poorly,
students can vote them outofoffice
in the next election.
In theory it sounds great, but
the real world is a different story.
In the real world, students rarely
are told how their representatives
vote on issues. I have never seen
an article in The Parthenon
reporting how senators voted on
an issue. How are students
supposed to know if their
representatives are doing a good
job? I know that I can't afford to
conduct scientific surveys of my
constituents on every issue and I
doubt most of my colleagues can
either.
rd also like to clear up some

confusion that was caused by a
letter to the editor in Wednesday's
Parthenon. The letter said the
People Power Amendment would
allow students to initiate
legislation that would discriminate
against minorities. The writer then
contradicted himself and implied
the amendment would give
political minorities control of
student government.
Even if one overlooks the obvious
contradiction, the letter is
inaccurate. The amendment does
not give students the power to
initiate legislation; they already
have that right. In-fact, the People
Power Amendment itself was
initiated by Esta Sherrill and 154
other students, not by the student
senate. The amendment simply
allows students to vote on
university policy changes nothing more, nothing less.
For these reasons I encourage
students to give themselves a voice
in university policy by voting for
the People Power Amendment
Tuesday.

.,, A ,atory In Thursday's Parth•

\ non Incorrectly stated that If
Huntington senlor)(rlstl Ran•
,bottom 19 crowned Miss USA
.tor1lght, she WIii ~ the first Wut
.Vlrvlnla candidate to win the
title. West Virginian JoAnn•
Odo.m
won fn 1961.
· '••:•:•·-·

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 6~96 or 6~2522. Corrections
theeditordeemsnecessarywillbeprinted
on the editorial page as soon as possible
foUowing the error.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and indude a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be no longer than 300 words. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The editor reserves
the right to edit or reject any announcement
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PI N I Q N
Iraq betrayed
by Bush,"U.S.

Foreig~ policy shifts
as easily as the wind

To the Editor:

Americans fail to think before they act

Why did Saddam Hussein
think he could get away with
invading Kuwait?
EDITOR'S NOTE: The editor to liberate Kuwait and give it
We knew Iraq was having a
agreed not to publlah th• name back to its rightful owners.
border dispute with Kuwait
of the author ofthla lett• because Where was the U.S. when Isand, according to the Jan. 16
the writer feared further rael took over parts of LebaSeattleTimes,onJuly25, 1990,
harassment. Th• latter was non?
Ambassador April Glaspie revarlfle.1 by th• editor before
One CNN news reporter inceived
the following written inpubllcatlon.
terviewing a Kuwaiti in a
structions from the secretary
Carlo nightclub asked, "What
To th• Editor:
of state, approved by the presido you think ofthe situation in
dent, to be delivered to SadSaddam .... a name that brings Kuwait?" to which he casually
dam Hussein:
feelings of resentment and replied, "The Americans are
"We will not become involved
distaste not only to Americans, over there, they'll take care of
in your border dispute with
but to many people all over the it! We are paying them ~ren't
Kuwait and we take no posiworld who have been affected we?" These are the people the
tion on this dispute."
Americans want to liberate.
by his actions.
According to Mary Rose
I know that getting Saddam
The name may well be the
Oakar, a representative from
Arabic equivalent of "Hitler." Hussein out is a priority to
Ohio, Ambassador Glaspie is
Most of us had never even protect oil resources not only
now incommunicado.
in Kuwait but
heard of SadWhy did President Bush give
also in Saudi
dam Hussein
the green light to Hussein in
Arabia.
until after his
July and then a few weeks later
I strongly
"acquisition" of The U.S. and several
start calling him "a Hitler?"
doubt the U.S.
Kuwait, or even
Was Hussein set up by Bush?
other
European
would've inknew where
Now Bush wants the Emir of
tervened if a
Iraq or Kuwait nations are only now
Kuwait
restored to power
Third World
were, simply
(status
quo
ante). The Emir is
admitting
to
have
country were
guessing their
not
like
the
American way of
taken over by
existence to be created this 'monster, '
life
70
wives,
seven peranother one
somewhere in thanks to their
son
al
747s,
sole
owner of
in which the
the deserts of
Kuwaiti
Oil
Company
with half
U.S. had no
the Mid East. genorosity in donating
of
the
money
going
into his
interest.
Yet thanks to various technologies
pocket.
The U.S. the Army so I could go through therefore hard to comprehend
the world's meAre America's sons and
and several college." These young men and what devastation ofhuman life
dia, we now can (including nuclear)
daughters
to be sacrificed for a
other Euro- women need your support, and really means when you
even recognize to him.
guy
like
this?
pean nations all the anti-war protests tend consider the kind of firepower
some cities in
are
only now to hamper their performance being used on Iraq and its
Iraq (if they
Alan Rhodes
admitting to in the field.
civilians.
haven't been
Willoughby, Ohio
America never has experiA few of my friends (and
bombed into the Stone Age by have created this "monster,"
thanks to their generosity in enced modem warfare on its myself) have had the pleasure
now!)
I for one, do not support Sad- donating various technologies own soil, so the effects of war of having the "bird" being
dam Hussein, and than}.ts to (including nuclear) to the only are felt through news flashed at us from moving cars
the U.S. we are doing some- Iraqis. America now is fight- reports or war casualties. But by some v~ry kind Americans.
thing about getting him out of ing the very same country they when you talk to people from To them, I offer this advice:
Kuwait. Usingforceapparently supported with weapons to Lebanon you realize what fear Have the decency and intelli- To the Editor:
was the only plausible fight Iran. How foreign policy actually means. A friend of gence to find out where your
I am writing as a student
mine from Lebannon said he victims are from.
alternative because Saddam changes with preferences!
During
the
early
stages
of
concerned
about having a
Or
is
the
stereotype
"they
all
has
grown
up
hearing
the
Hussein has the nerve and
resources to stand up to the the conflictmany Marines had sounds of gunfire and bombs. look the same" still alive and dentist and optician at John
been interviewed and most,
Marshall Student Health ServAn ancient saying goes, well?
world.
ices available for students.
My friends who support the when asked how they felt "When two bulls fight, it is the
I know the high cost of living
Name witheld
war claim that the U.S. is there about the war, replied "I joined grass that suffers." It's
makes it hard to find physicians, but students have a hard
time finding reasonable health
care to fit into their budgets.
After paying all kinds ofmonIf this article was meant to be a light- group at Marshall or even anything
To the Editor:
ey for tuition, room and board,
hearted piece as you told our members close. Why did you make us look like
I think some of that could be
I have read the article on Marshall's that afternoon, it failed miserably. Not that? Why are you using yellow
used to get these physicians on
science fiction club you published Feb. all the facts were stated, such as the fact journalism to make us scapegoats?
staff at John Marshall Stuthere are other clubs that have not conCan't you leave such sensationalism
15, and I am greatly upset by it.
dent Health Service.
It is apparent that Rebecca S. Boyles tacted their advisers (although most to the supermarket tabloids?
That would be a great conis not interested in our club, who we are probably have now after reading this arvenience for students.
Francis E. Suarez Jr.
or what we do. She seems only to be ticle).
I don't believe we are the most lax
M.U.S.F. member
intere,sted in our ~scan~al."
Beatrice L Spradl~y
: H\J.ntigtoW senior '

Students need
affordable care

Article meant to make science fiction club look bad
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'Biting, kicking, scratching, whatever it takes'

U.S. troops expect close combat soon
DHARAN, Saudi Arabia- U.S. military officials Wednesday reported intensified fighting along the Saudi frontier, including artillery duels and allied incursions into enemy territory.
In one clash,
Iraq lost five
.•
tanks, 20 artillery
pieces and an
unspecified nmnber of men, while
one American was
killed and seven
wounded by Iraqi
fire, the U.S. military command said.
In another action, four Army helicopters destroyed a complex of more than
a dozen Iraqi soldiers, the command
said. Iraq Thursday called the mass to
surrender claim a lie, saying such
things •only happen in American
movies."
U.S. commanders refused to say
whether the two engagements took
place in or near Kuwait or Iraq and
would not name the units involved.
In another allied strike, the command said the U.S. aircraft hammered
a cluster of Iraqi vehicles parked in
Kuwait, 60 miles north of the frontier,
destroying 28 tanks, 26 other vehicles
and three big guns.
Bored and on edge, many allied infantry and tank soldiers said they
wanted to get on with the ground war.
Some allied commanders have said it
is difficult to keep troops at hair trigger readiness for an extended period.

But the U.S. Central Command
spokesman, Marine Brig. Gen. Richard Neal, said Wednesday his soldiers
were "ready to go right now - or they
can go in two weeks."
A U.S. military official in Washington, speaking on condition of anonymity, said preparations for the assault
were in place and all that was needed
was an order to go.
In Moscow, Aziz was expected to
arrive about 8 p.m. (noon EST) and to
go directly to Gorbachev's Kremlin
office with an answer to the Soviet
peace plan, said officials at the Foreign
Ministry and the president's office.
Terms of the Soviet proposal have
not been disclosed, but the Washington post reported that Bush told Gorbachev he should add three conditions:
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait within
four days from the time it agrees to do
so, disclosure of all minefields and release of all prisoners.
The four-day deadline was said to
have been calculated to force the Iraqi
army to leave manyofits tanks behind.
Some allied pilots flying missions over
Kuwait reported continued steady
success knocking out Iraqi armor.
Despite a month of round-the-clock
bombings oflraqi positions, U.S. ground
forces still face a formidable, entrenched army, the airmen said.
"Anyone who thinks it's going to be
two days, or three says, or five days, I
think is crazy, just because of sheer
numbers ofpeople," said Capt. Bradley
Seipel, a weapons system officer of an
F-111. "It's kind of like the people
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,War:.,casualties ,.

CHARLESTON

Percent of U.S. casualties
during previous wars

Caperton refuses
to abandon plan

USA Today

saying the air war wouldn't last five
days."
U.S. military officials said Thursday
about 300,000 Iraqi troops in the
Kuwait theater - 10 divisions, plus
the 150,000-member Republican Guard
- still appear to be in fighting form.
On the front lines, Sgt. Jose Roche,
28, whose Marine company is dug in
within the sight of border fortifications, said troops are expecting close
combat.
"Biting, kicking, scratching, whatever it takes," he said. "When you're
fighting hand-to-hand, it's just a street
fight."
Another scenario is Iraqi use ofchemical weapons - which U.S. commanders say they expect once a ground assault begins.

House Speaker Chuck Chambers' medical education plan,
already rejected by Senate leadership, ran into anotherroadblock
Thursday when Gov. Gaston
Caperton refused to back off his
own proposal.
Caperton's bill would establish
a Board ofTrustees vice chancellor to oversee West Virginia's
three medical schools, instead of
merging the schools as a governor-appointed task force recommended last week.
The administration bill, introduced Monday, also would give
trustees a year to decide whether
students at the School of Osteopathic Medicine in Lewisburg
should be sent to Marshall University or West Virginia Universityfor their basic science classes.
Chambers announced Wednesday a plan to keep the vice chancellor position but leave the osteopathic school alone.
Chambers said the governor
supported his plan and said he
expects Senate leadership to go
cooperate.

Proposal would let college employees run for Legislature

GREENSBURG, Pa,

By Mark Paxton

Bomb joke bombs
at computer store

Associated Press Writer----CHARLESTON-The State Senate
Judiciary Committee Thursday endorsed a proposed constitutional
amendment that would allow higher
education employees to run for legislative offices.
The state Constitution now forbids
state employees from holding seats in
the Legislature.
..
Under the Senate resolution that
now goes to the
floor, people employed by a state
university or college would be able
to run for office.
·Meanwhile, the
State Senate Wednesday endorsed a
bill that would put
extra dollars in the pockets of state employees called up for military duty in
the Persian Gulf.
The bill, approved 33-0 and sent to
the House ofDelegates, would give one
1110nth's pay to employees activated as
part of Operation Desert Storm.

IN OTHER ACTION WEDNESDAY:
•The House approved and sent to the Senate a bill to regulate organizations that
provide credit services. The bill is aimed at companies that advertise in newspapers
and on television and offer to improve a person's bad credit rating for a fee.
Under the bill, a company would have to post a $15,000 bond with the Secretary
of State's Office in order to collect the fee before providing the service. Otherwise,
the company would have to improve the customer's credit rating, then collect the fee.
•The Senate passed 29-4 a bill to allow county commission to distribute hotel occupancy tax revenues to different convention and visitor bureaus if more than one
is located within the county or region. The bill goes to the House.
•The House passed on voice vote and sent to the Senate a bill to permit the agriculture commissioner to regulate bee-keeping. It also passed a bill to give tree
fishing licenses to the mentally handicapped.

Current law continues an employee's radioactive wastes in the state.
salary up to 30 days while he or she is
Because the government has stopped
engaged in military duty, except when regulating such wastes, the state must
called to active duty by the president. step in, said House Judiciary ChairIn that circumstance, the workers' man Jim Rowe, D-Greenbrier.
state pay ends when military service
The magistrate court bill, passed 77begins.
22 and sent to the Senate, would let the
The House, meanwhile, voted to ban Division of Motor Vehicles revoke the
disposal oflow-level radioactive wastes drivers license of anyone who ignores
at landfills and to revoke the driver's magistrate court fines.
license of anyone failing to pay a magUnder current law, a driver's license
istrate court fine.
can be revoked if the driver fails to pay
The radioactive waste bill, approved vehicle-related fines.
97-2 and sent to the Senate, would
The bill' would expand that to .any
continue a ban on disposal oflow-level offense resulting in a fine.

A man was charged with disorderly conduct for strapping a fake
bomb to the back door ofhis office
as a prank, police said.
Doug Wertz, 24, said he was
playing ajoke Wednesday on the
technicians he works with when
he taped wires and a digital watch
to a battery pack and strapped
the package to the rear service
door at Computer Connections.
"I guess it wasn't a very intelligent thing to do, especially with
the war going on," he said.
Police and firefighters were
called to the scene after someone
walking down a back alley saw
the fake bomb and called police.
A coin shop, a fishing shop and
other offices were evacuated in
the western Pennsylvania community.
Wertz was charged with disorderly conduct, an offense punishable PY a fi!l~'9('11p.tc,;$-WO, .
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and
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by Bill Watterson

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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As Thak worked frantically to start a fire, a CroMagnon man, walking erect, approached the table
and simply gave Theena a llght.

REPORT
From Page 1
in which it was written."
"They didn't have complete information because they were only here a few
days," he said.
He disputed the team's claim that
advertising students have less access
to equipment. He said any student may
use the equipment when it is not being
used for a class. He added that he

~ecial
~lection
February 26th

Arabia in a rare daylight attack, the
U.S. military command said.
The Saudi military briefer, Col. Ahmed
al-Robayan, said two Iraqi Scuds were
From Page 1
intercepted by Patriot missiles and the
mantly has rejected.
debris fell harmlessly into the desert.
In Washington, White House Spokes-.
After two nights of heavy bombardman Marlin Fitzwater called Saddam's ment, weary residents of Baghdad had
speech disappointing. "He repeats the a night free of allied air attacks. The
same invective and disregard for the Iraqi occupiers of Kuwait did not.
United Nations mandate that we have
In a midday communique, Iraq's
heard so often since Aug. 2."
military said allies carried out more
About the same time Saddam spoke, than 320 raids on military targets over
Iraq launched Scud missiles into Saudi the past 24 hours.

would like to purchase more computers and schedule the graphics lab to be
open at night, but said no group of
students is at a disadvantage.
Shaver said he sees very little problem in correcting the deficiencies the
team cited.
The ACF..JMC team will confirm receipt of the response and will notify
Shaver if it alters its report. The final
report and Shaver's response will then
go to the ACF..JMC committee for review and on to the its council for accreditation.
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Polling Place MSC Lobby
10am-6:30pm

Now you can afford to dream in color.
Visit the Computer Resale Center :
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMOIIUA.l STUDENT CENTtfl
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Tuesday:

vote on:

Happy

THE 1896 CLUB NOW

Hour All
Night

President/Vice President
Senators
New Amendments to the
SGA Constitution

~
Ladies'
Night

Thursday:
Drinks
2 for 1

Polling:

1533 4th Ave.

Hours: 9am~:30pm

March 6

Match 7

SH, CH, MSC, TTW,
Holderby, Med School

MSC, Holderby, SH

,-------------------------·
! ~ HAM & CHEESE!
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Greene's
Beauty Shop
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A subsidiary of
Ashland Oil, Inc.

SUB

$149

1•,o•s~
•1n
k ft

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

s29-611 o

Be Heart Smart, Ride For Life

il ®®il ~@@1@0®
OO@w • rn1 ®~@©~~
Bianchi • Specialized • Giant • Connondale • Trek
Largest Selection of Parts and
Accessories in the Area.
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present it to the cashier.
and get one FREE box of
popcorn!

J

i during Laser Karaoke OR Brad Lowery
i.
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Laminate those important personal items, or special
presentation materials. At Kinko's, it doesn't cost a lot of
money for quality laminating seNice.

the copy center

Bring this coupon to Marco's

I

Coupon valid Feb. 22 - Feb. 28, 1991
only at: 1531 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV

PROTECT IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
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Fiberglass
Artlfical.:
Nails -
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Open Mon - Sat. 8 .:. Late

525-5312
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We Bake Our Bread Every 4 Hours.
We bake it fresh,
we make it fresh,
right under your nose.

Desert Storm T-shirts

$7.95
Hats
$7.95
Marshall T-shirt
2/$10.00
American Flags and Flag Kits, all sizes and prices

'ilt«d'~

~ 1/Aab, Sttne,
2002 3rd Ave,

1.e.

Huntingto~~-WV

522-1700

':A{y 'M'ay!

~
29th Street Big Bear Plaza ~~

911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn. High) Phone: 522-3653
2055 5TH AVE. (DRIVE THAU) Phone: 522-2345
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sun. 11 :00 a.m. - Midnight
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS ™
Fast, Friendly
and Free!

UNIVERSITY FITNESS, now

under new ownership and
management, offers:
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
• Machine and Free Weights
• Aerobics (beginning in March)
• Health & Diet Food
And Coming Soon: Stairmaster

Pl~~P11fc1A ·

5

SHA

8

$45 for the entire semester
-or- $20 per month
With this coupon or valid MU ID Cord,

UNIVERSITY FITNESS
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Guardsman calls to end war; wants negotiations
By Paul Phillips

his stand, while many others were in

Reporter---------- opposition.
A West Virginia Air National Guardsman said Thursday the U.S. should
adopt a policy of negotiation with Iraq,
rather than continue to use military
might to oust the countryfrom Kuwait.
Joseph Yingst, Cross Lanes senior,
addressed an audience of nearly 100 in
the Memorial Student Center afterpropolicy and anti-war demonstrations on
the plaza He said he opposes current
U.S. policy in the Middle East and is
applying for status as a conscientious
objector.
"Recent events have driven me to
oppose the events in the Persian Gulf,"
Yingst said. "The war has made me a
conscientious objector."
The audience, most of which had
participated in the earlier rallies, was
sharply divided in response to Yingst's
speech. Many expressed admiration for

ATTENTION
Business-Bound
Students
HUNTINGTON
JUNIOR·
COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS

I

r

"U.S. policy, at this time, dictates
that we destroy Kuwait in an effort to
saveit,"Yingst said. "The carpet bombing, ecological damage from the oil spill,
as well as the impending ground war
and allied firepower will leave Kuwait
in such a state that it will take millions
and millions of dollars to recover."
Yingst said the U.S. is projecting violence into an area already overcome
with violence in a futile effort to impose
its will.
"Military might cannot change the
hearts and minds of the people," he
said. "If we got (Saddam Hussein) at
the table in negotiations, we could reach
an agreement. He has already admitted that his actions were wrong. We
should be negotiatingratherthan fighting."
By threatening to try Hussein as a
war criminal, the U.S. has placed
Saddam Hussein in an untenable position, Yingst said.
"He can't get out now, he has nothing
to lose."
Yingst is a sergeant with the 130th
Mobile Air Transport Squadron from

<-

YINGST

Hidde9
orails
Furnished E/fldencle:s
Hones1moon Suites

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

5601 Peyton Court
Huntington, WV 25705

and other help

(304) 736-1415 (614) 886-6274

304-523-1212

Birthright
NEED A
FRIEND?

900 Fifth Avenue

No Contract
No Down Payment
No Registration Fee
College Transfers

Charleston. The unit has been activated and is stationed in Dover, Del.
Its duty is to maintain and operate the
fleet that provides transportation for
soldiers headed cverseas.
He said he has not made his views
widely known in his unit, nor has he informed all of his subordinates of his
decision to request status as a conscientious objector.
"I've only told my friends who support me and a few others who might
have. similar views," he said. "I don't
feel it's important to tell my subordinates what I'm doing unless they feel
the same way."
He characterized the number of airmen in his unit who share his views as
limited, but said they understand.
Yingst said he did not consider war
as a possibility when he joined the
National Guard four years ago.
Prior to Yingst's remarks, protesters
for and against the war demonstrated
on the MSC plaza in a manner similar
to that oflast week. Anti-war activists
banged a variety of "drums" while
chanting for peace as supporters ofthe
war effort shouted "U.S.A" and sang
the national anthem.

SILENCE OF THE LAMBS (R)
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Huntington, WV 25701
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✓
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Accepted.
Before you sign your name
on the dotted line at
another school, call us:

697-7550

HE SAIQ. SHE SAID IPG13)
2:uu • :30 7:00 9:30

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY(R)
1:053:10 5:15 720 925

Clean
Quiet
Comfortable

HOLIDAY APTs.
1-2-3 Bed1:oom Units
Kitchen Furnished
Swimming Pool
W / WCarpet
Central Heat & Air
(614) 886-6274 (614) 886-6724
CLIFF VIEW APTs.
2-3 Bedroom Units
Kitchen Furnished
Swimming Pool
W / WCarpet
Central Heat & Air
(614) 886-6274

(614) 886-6724

* Financial Aid

r Lifetime Placement

* Locally Owned/Operated
* A continuing 55-year
tradition In Huntington

Now enrolling Spring and Summer
day and evening classes.

* Accounttng
* Business
* Computers

The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta
would like to
congratulate
their new
"fuzzie" pledges:

* Court Report tng
* Dental Asststtng
*Fashion Merchandising.
* Medical Assisting
* Secretarial
~

Aimee Barnett
Audra Carey
Dee Dee Cole
Erin
Van Ho.m ...
. . . . . .'
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NEED STORAGE? Special s1Udent rates. Close to campus,
many sizes. EZStor-529-7225.
1·BR APT, Ritter park area. W/W carpeting, kitchenlumished.
i person. Available oow. 522-3187.
DOWNTOWN 1-BR EFFIC. Kit fum. $225 + Dep. Gas and
water paid. 4-BR APT. $350 + utilities+ DO. 525-7643

evenings.

-~

..

NUDIST CORRESPONDENCE Club for singles. Free application: Tri-Stale Naturists, Box 931~. Huntingt>n, WV 25704
ROOMATE NEEDED. Nice large 2BR Southside Apt., furn.,
laundry fac. Split $325/mo. Prefer Non-smoker. Contact Jerry
at 523-2082.
f!PING • Overnight selVioe available. 522-7512

. SPRING

BREAKS

SPRING BREAK In Cancun or Bahamas from $299.001
lndudes round-trip air, 7-nights holal, aui&e, beach parties,
free lunch, and much morel Organize a small group; earn free
trip plus cash. Call 1-800-BEACH IT.

SUNDAY

SERVICES

Spirit of LH• Ful Goepel Church Sunday at 2pm at 617 9th
Ave., Huntington (Jr. League Community Center). EV81)'one
Welcome! Pasmr: Rev. Ga,l Karawan.

HELP

WANTED

WE NEED SELF-IIOTIVATED STUDENTS . Earn up m
$1Ohlr. Market aedit crdl on campua. Flexible holll. Only
10 positions a-...bll. Qill NOW 1.«)().1160-8472 Ext 20
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'Mozart and More' to feature Record is set
Bergman film, music lecture as United Way
long celebration ofWolfgang Amadeus nears $47,000

By Ellsa F. 5enesl
Reporter----------

Student still in
critical condition

Mozart, sponsored by the Birke Fine
Arts Symposium and the music de- By Colleen M. O'Nelll
Reporter - - - - - - - - - The "Mozart and More" festival con- partment.
tinues Sunday and Monday with lecAuer is a performer, lecturer, opera
tures by Dr. Judith Auer, director of director and musical competitionjudge.
It's been said records are meant to be
opera at the University of Tulsa, and She has performed with the Sante Fe broken.
an Ingmar Bergman movie.
And university personnel have put
Opera Apprentice Program, the Zurich
Bergman's -rhe Magic Flute" will be Opera Studio, the Stadttheater in Swit- taken this saying to heart, according to
shown Sunday at 3 p.m. in Smith Hall zerland, the Bavarian State Opera in the United Way campus campaign
154, and Auer will speak in conjunc- Munich, the Tulsa Philharmonic, and coordinator.
Employees contributed $46,753 to the
tion with the movie.
the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival in River Cities United Way campaign Auer also will speak at 4 p.m. Mon- Boulder.
setting a new university record, said
day in Smith Hall 154 about Mozart
Bergman's "Magic Flute" is a film Keith Spears, chairman of the Departand the cultural, political and intellec- aboutMozart'soperabythe same name. ment of Speech and campaign coorditual life in Vienna during his time.
The movie and lectures are free to the nator.
"Mozart and More" is a semester- public.
Last year, university employees
contributed $46,334, United Way
Spokeswoman Kheng McGuire said.
The campaign was to raise money for
Cabell and Wayne counties and Lawrence County in Ohio, she said.
"Marshall University is an integral
and important part of the Tri-State,"
Interim President Alan B. Gould said.
ml1<_&
"I am pleased that we were able to
l'M:A(j'E 'D'TSlllJ(.
contribute nearly $47,000 to this im1112 4tfi~venue
697-4247
portant
and worthy cause, which also
Mon.-:Fri. 9-7 Sat. 9-6
10%off to Students and
has a profound impact on the quality of
9{p ~ppointment ?{Jussary
FacuHy with valid M ID
life in this area."
More than 482 Marshall employees
I
I contributed
to the fund.
I
"Even though (Marshall had an) inI
Hair Services
DOWNTOWN
terim president, they went past money
I
I raised
C) r' fl C I A NS
before," McGuire said.
I Products & Nails I
Frederick Buildina
Contributions ranged from $874 to
4th Avenue & I 0th Street
I Expires 3/30/91 . No other discounts apply. I $7,814.
Huntinaton. WU 25 70 I
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A Marshall student was listed
in critical condition Thursday with
injuries suffered when he jumped
from a fifth floor fire escape earlier this week.
Steven H. Cristal, 21, West
Hampton Beach, N.Y., sophomore,
is in intensive care at Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Cristal suffered a broken spine and internal
injuries, a hospital source said.
Cristal's family instructed the
hospital not to release more specific reports on his condition, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Cristal jumped from Holderby
Hall's fifth floor fire escape landing early Tuesday morning, according to campus police reports.

Stop smoking class
to begin March 11
Smokers who want to kick the
habit can get help at a class beginning March 11.
The program "Fresh Start" is a
four session class concentrating
on group discussion and relaxation techniques.
The program begins Monday,
March 11, at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center and will
continue on Mondays and
Wednesdays for two weeks.

Work on the Coast...
You want a summer job lhat's more than money and work
experience. You want a job where you can make friends and
enjoy free time fun.
Cedar Point's 3,200 jobs have what you're looking for: good
pay, the chance for a substantial bonus, housing available (for
18 and older), valuable work experience, a recreation program
and an entire amusement park and beach to enjoy when you're
off-duty.
~i.1"'5[!f~~1i~r=. Stop by and talk to us about the opportunities available.
\ "'-\--'r"1
......'t-.........,7'1,.i~~r~.~ Cedar Point recruiters will be interviewing at

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Date: Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1991
Time: 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Place: Memorial Student Center Rooms 2W9 & 2Wl0
You don't need an appointment If you
have questions, please give us a call at
(419) 627-2245.

CE~POINI
AirericasRollerCoost
AMUSEMENT PARK
•

succEss
c~~ aE '{OURS ~"{•..
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR
COLLEGE

BUSINESS

900FifthAvenf!~, On the Plaza"
,. Accounting
,. Business
,. Computers
,. Court Reporting

P.O. BOX 5006
_SANDUSKY, OHIO
44871-8006

,. Dental Assisting
,. Fashion Merchandising
,. Medical Assisting
,. Secretarial

Conege Transfers Accepted.

CALL

697-7550

TODAY!

Spring Term begins March 26th.
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Emotion, situation make last games
more difficult for Herd's oppon·ents

Hey John ...
Thanks for all
the memories

ham and Brett Vincent and a home would mean a lot t.o the Herd. "To win
By Chris Dickerson
A memorable era in Marshall
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - court and revenge playing for the Herd, this basketball game, it would some- basketball comes to an end Monday
both coaches said these weekend con- what soothe a disappointing year. when senior John Taft dons the green
They'd like to salvage things and we're and white for the last time.
Even though the Thundering Herd tests will be tough ones.
LeForce guides his 13th-ranked in a situation where we need to win
ends a disappointing season this weekI know I
end, both opposing coaches say they Buccaneers, 24-3 and 10-2, into Hunt- games."
speak for many
Apke expressed a similar sentiment. Thundering
are worried about having to play a ington Saturday for a 7 p.m. game. He
"We're not looking forward to playing Herd basketMarshall team with nothing to lose said it is unusual for any visiting team
to enter the Henderson Center as the Marshall in the Henderson Center, ball fans when
and a lot of emotion on its side.
especially as they honor their seniors I say, "Thank
Because of the NCAA sanctions, the game favorite.
"Marshall is a good basketball team," on senior night," Apke said. "Andre you, John, for
Herd is not eligible for post-season play
in the Southern Conference or NCAA he said Thursday."Anytime you have a Cunningham and Taft have been great everything. "
John Taft on your team, you're a good players during their careers. We extournament.
John came to
pect them to be at their best Monday." MU when Rick
And with a 12-14 overall record and baskethall team.
The Mountaineers enter the week- Huckabay was
"John has been a great basketball
a 5-7 league mark, the Herd's highest
player for Marshall University and for end with a 13-12 and 6-6 record.
coach, but had
Chris Dickerson
possible finish would be at .500.
"It will be Marshall's last game - at to sit out his
But don't tell that to East Tennessee the Southern Conference," he said,
Sports Editor
State's Alan LeForce or Appalachain aludingto the jersey-retiring ceremony home. The crowd will be emotionally first semester
for Taft which will preceed Saturday's charged," Apke said. "Marshall fans because of Prop 48. When he began
State's Tom Apke.
areveryenthusiasticabouttheirteam. playing, John earned the respect of
With the emotion involved in honor- game.
LeForce said a victory against ETSU Playing in Huntington is never easy." Herd fans with his hard-nosed style
ing seniors John Taft, Andre Cunningof play. Soon, the entire college
basketball world began to take notice.
He's won countless awards and
honors, but what many people at
Marshall will remember most about
John is the loyalty he showed when
By Chris Dickerson
he opted to finish his career here
Sports Editor - -- -- - -- - - -- - - after the Herd was put on probation.
John's jersey and number will be
Trying to move a step closer to first place in the Southretired Saturday before the East Tenern Conference, the Lady Herd battles league-leading
nessee State game.
Tennessee-Chattanooga Sunday in the Henderson CenAthletic Director Lee Moon said the
ter.
retirement of John's jersey and
After successfully completingwhatcoach Judy Southard
number was the least the university
called one of the most important road trips of the last few
could do for him after everything he
seasons, the Lady Herd moved into a second-place tie with
has done for Marshall. I agree.
East Tennessee State by defeating the Lady Bucs 71-61
John will be remembered as a
Monday to avenge an earlier home-court loss.
legend for his play here. And ifhe
"When we got beat by ETSU at home, we put ourselves
Southard said the Lady Moes, 18-4 and 7-1, present a
gets the chance to play in the NBA
in a hole," Southard said. "After that game, we just had to little difficulty for the Lady Herd defense. In the 79-77
like he deserves, he likely will do the
focus on each game one at a time. Now, we're at a point loss earlier this season at UTC, Kim Brown had 30
same in the pros.
where we can't worry about what has happened; the most points for the Lady Moes.
Once again, thanks, John.
Besides Brown, Southard said forward Julie Copeland's
important game is the next one.
"We have a sign hanging up in the locker room that says, 3-point shot and point guard Nancy Smith's quickness
"The next one is the only one that counts,'" she said.
are tough to defend.
Rugby ·c1ub ~pens.
Southard said she is optimistic about the Lady Herd
Southard said the Lady Herd, 17-7 overall and 5-3 in the
SC, is in a delicate position in the conference. "We have a and the rest of the season.
season at
chance to finish as high as one if we get some help and as "I feel we can compete with anybody in the conference,"
she said. "But everything is in our hands."
low as four in the league," she said.
The Marshall Rugby Club opens·
its spring season at home Sa~rday with a pa.it, of games against
Virginia Tech.
Thomas Wiley, Club CEO, said
the schedule is a tough one. "TQ.e
men to score most of its points in the
we have a shot at second," he said.
quality of the opponents has
By Kerry Salmons
He said the strongest events for the two-mile relay, pole vault, 35-pound
greatlyincreased,"he said. "'W'e're
Reporter---------women are the two-mile relay, shot weight and hurdles.
looking for national status and I
Brachna said faces will be different
think this is the semester that we
The men's and women's indoor track put, high jump and the 800-meter run.
do it. This .is the time we can't
teams will travel to Johnson City,
Brachna said the men are going to for the Herd at the meet. Shot putter
afford to be cocky. There aren't
Tenn., this weekend for the Southern try to redeem themselves after last Larry Brandon is out for the rest of the
season with a fracture in his lower leg.
Conference Indoor Championship.
year's seventh-place finish.
going to be apy more rollover
Scott Jones will compete in his first
teams·lilte we've had." .t ·
At last year's championship, the
"The guys are sincere about having a
meet since December and Dawn WalSaturday'sg'itmes·willbe played
women's second-place finish was the good meet," Brachna said.
at AD. 'Lewis/ Field)J ocated ·on
program's best ever.
He said Appalachian State will also lace has not run for more than a week
Hal ; Greer ::Bouleva~d}between,
Coach Dennis Brachna said Appala- be dominant on the men's side and because of severe shin splints.
Brachna said he is optimistic about
chian State will dominate the meet Virginia Military Institute will have a
loth and 11th ~venues~ Gam~s
the meet. "The outdoor season will defithis year in the women's competition. good shot at second.
.times areJ:.30p'.m_
. end 3:30p;~. , ,
The chili:wiU have a party after
Western Carolina likely will finish
Brachna said the race for third be- nitely be more successful,"he said. "We
the games.
site of the party
second in the six-team field.
tween the Herd, East Tennessee State are hindered somewhat by indoor fawill be announced
at
the games.
"If we have a great weekend and and The Citadel ~!t~!l-14·~ .~ tet;~sting:, ciliti~s. We look to ,have our best per::,
.... :~:. '
outdoors." ·
We~~TP.C~H~~ has a par weekend,
Brachna said hejs looking for the formance
.
.
,·.
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Indoor track teams race to SC championships
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From small town to big time

•••

Cunningham moves from shadows
to become Herd's slam-dunk giant
By Jim Stowers
Playing basketball at Marshall hasn't
News Editor - - - - - - - - - . turned out exactly perfect for Cun-

Left in the shadows of more publicized players, Andre Cunningham may
have been the Herd's best-kept secret
of the past four years.
Coming from the small, southern
West Virginia town of Red Jacket, "a
place where old people should stay,"
Cunningham chose to remain at
Marshall for his senior year - despite
the Herd's NCAA
probation.
In the process, he
has joined the ranks
of the school's 1,000point career scorers.
Cunningham combines a jump-shot
rangeofabout20feet
and the ability to
CUNNINGHAM ignite a crowd with a
driving slam-dunk.
But he still claims defense is his
forte.
The springy-legged senior said he
doesn't mind playing just out of the
spot-light.
"There's just a chance in a lifetime
that you're going to get to play with a
great player, especially at a small school
like Marshall, that might have a chance
to go on and play in the NBA," Cunningham said in his laid-back Mingo
County drawl. "I think I was fortunate
enough to play with three players who
could've played in the NBA - Skip
Henderson, Tom Curry andJohn (Taft).
"Every time I go out, I try to give 100
percent at both ends ofthe court, mostly
on defense. I just try to get 15 to 18
points a game to help John out."
Cunningham sees himself as the
defensive leader of the team.
"A lot people think offense wins the
game, but it's not offense - it's defense," he said. "I just try to keep the
guys up on defense. I think if I go out
and dive after a ball on the floor they
might do it, too."
Cunningham remembers two nights
this season which he considers the high
points of his college career.
The first was reaching the 1,000point plateau.
"I didn't think it was going to be
possible after my first two years," he
said. "I only had 88 points my first year
and not even 300 points my second
year."
The other high point was Feb. 4 when
he scored a career-high 30 points
against The Citadel.
"Going out and getting your career
high when you're a senior, that makes
you feel good,"he said. "Plus, the thing
about it was that we won the game. The
30 points wouldn't have meant anything if we hadn't won."

ningham. He has played under three
coaches and, this year, has no postseason play to look forward to.
He said playing under three coaches
was difficult, but turned out to be beneficial.
"Playing under Huck (Rick Huckabay), he was real intense. Going to
coach (Dana) Altman, he was laid back
and easy going. Freeman is the same
way. I think I've adjusted pretty well."
He said playing under Huckabay
restricted his playing style.
"Ifl was wide open, I wouldn't shoot
because I would say, 'If I miss, he's
going to take me out.'"
Under Altman, and now Freeman,
he said he has been given more freedom to play his own game.
Although he thinks Huckabay didn't
let him really play, he said he still
respects him as a coach.
"He ran the show," he said. "He made
sure things went his way."
Cunningham spoke of his freshman
year when Henderson and Curry
missed the pre-game meal at Virginia
Military Institute. As a result, the two
were not in the starting lineup.
"The coaches we've had here since
him (Huckabay)- I don't think they
would have done that."
Cunningham said Huckabay's strong
will may have had a hand in the coach's
downfall.
"I think when Lee Moon came in (as
athletic director), right off he didn't
like Coach Huck because Coach Huck
wasn't going to take no shit off ofhim ...
I think that's why he and Lee Moon fell
out, and that's why he's not here today."
Cunningham said he could have
transferred when the team went on
probation, but stayed because ofschool.
"I'm glad I stayed here because you
come to school for one thing, and that's
to get an education," he said. "That's
more important to me than to transfer
somewhere else and win the champiParthenon Ille photo
onship."
Andre
Cunningham
stuffs
one
during
the
Shootout
at
Sundown
practice
prior
to this season.
After this semester, "if all goes well,"
Cunningham will need just nine hours
to graduate with a degree in sports
management. He said he hopes to work
and eventually own a sporting goods
store.
Fifth In games played (112)
Another option is a basketball career
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John Prine's -lyrics
bring basic vision
of life to Charleston
By Chris Hancock

Richmond during the 70s. Both
time and alcohol had made the
details of her story sketchy,
Not many musicians travel but the glimmer in her eyes
through West Virginia who rd brought home the meaning bebe willing to pay $15 to see. hind her memories.
However, this month MounOnce the crowd was seated,
tain Stage featured a first-class Prine came out. He hurried
act I could actually get excited anxiously onto the stage,
about and afford to attend.
dressed comfortably in jeans
, A living legend electrified and a flannel shirt. He seemed
fans at the Cultural Center in a bit uneasy until he played
Charleston, as
the first chord,
John
Prine
but with that
graced Mounbehind him, he
tain Stage this
instantly developed a wonmonth.
derful rapport
Mountain
with the audiStage is an excellent chance
ence.
Prine opened
for students to
the show with
see a quality
"Souvenirs,"
concert without
which bought
driving to Lexthe capacity
ington or Cincinnati. Tickets
crowd to life.
From that
are $4 at the
point on he
door and $6 in
modestly exadvance. Even
uded a confiif you don't like
dence which
crowds, you can
most musicians
stay at home
and listen, on WVWV 89.9-FM, only find on stage. He was alone
to a simultaneous broadcast on stage and his acoustic guion West Virginia Public Radio. tar which gracefully compliThat Sunday there weren't mented his simple, but movenough seats to satisfy all the ing lyrics.
He raced through songs repPrine fans that showed up
hoping to see the show. Count- resenting years ofhis life. Both
less people lingered on the "Grandpa" and "'Paradise" are
Cultural Center steps, hoping songs from Prine's childhood
to find tickets to the sold-out memories.
concert. Disappointed fans
Although most of Prine's
were leaving as my mother and songs are short and simple,
they represent a basic vision of
I were heading inside.
I had bought tickets weeks life everyone can appreciate.
He began his career playing
before and had an extra one, so
I sold it to the first person who in small bars in Illinois. People
asked me for it. He was an only were paying 50 cents each
older man looking for a pair of to see him, but he said he felt
tickets, but he gratefully ac- guilty about playing the same
songs again and again. He
cepted only one.
We arrived an hour early and penned "Souvenirs" so the bar's
around a hundred people were patrons wouldhave something
waiting in line ahead of us. new to hear.
Shortly after his debut at an
While we waited, my mother
talked about seeing Prine in "open mike• at a local bar in
Entertainment Columnist

Singer and songwriter John Prine was ths big name
headlining a month of quality Mountain Stage conceits
at the Cultural Center in Charleston. The conceits are

broadcast live on West Virginia Public Radio 89.9-FM
in Huntington. The Prine conceit will b8 rebroadcast at
6 p.m. Saturday.

Prine ended his association
Illinois, devotion and talent
landed Prine a deal with a with the big record companies
and founded Oh Boy Records.
national label.
After receiving critical ac- This allowed Prine to follow
claim and building a loyal fol- the concert trail and bring his
lowing, he said he decided to moving, lyrical messages to a
growing number of devoted
do things his way.

fans.
After years of searching,
John Prinehasfoundhisniche.
Instead of cranking out songs
for the radio, he can spend more
time on the road doing things
his way.

